Year 7
Book and Equipment List for 2014

Students are required to present to class each period with the following basic equipment:

| Blue pen, black pen, red pen, HB pencil, Sharpener, Eraser, 30cm ruler (NOT metal), Glue stick, Scissors, Correction tape (optional but not white-out or the like), Homework diary |

Books: It is expected that all books are to be covered in plastic and are to be maintained in a good condition and be repaired (if necessary) by the student.

Correct equipment for lessons can be obtained by buying the Year 7 book packs that are purchased from the Uniform Shop in term 4.

English and Drama
- 96 page A4 workbook - covered and clearly labelled with name and class
- (Please note students will need to get another workbook during the year as required)
- A4 Document Wallet
- 1 small dictionary

Maths
- Calculator Casio fx-82AU.
- Geometry set, including compass, protractor, set squares (only when required for topic).
- Textbook issued by the school.

Science
- Exercise Book 196 pages or greater OR A4 book greater than 150 pages

Visual Arts
- Year 7 A3 Sketchbook 2B and 4B pencil

Technology/Food and Textiles (Mandatory)
- A4 Display book, with A4 lined paper
- USB Flash Drive 2GB minimum
- Coloured pencils
- For Practical lessons: an apron, tea towel & sponge/dishcloth

Technology/Industrial Arts (Mandatory)
- A4 Folder with fixed plastic inserts to protect A4 worksheets

PDHPE
- A4 Exercise Book 128 page or greater

Geography
- A4 Exercise Book 128 page or greater
- Protractor, calculator, colouring pencils

History
- A4 Exercise Book 128 page or greater

Language
- A4 Exercise Book 96 page or greater
- coloured pencils
- A4 display book
Year 8
Book and Equipment List for 2014
Students are required to present to class each period with the following basic equipment:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equipment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>blue pen, black pen, red pen, HB pencil, Sharpener, Eraser, 30cm ruler (NOT metal), Glue stick, Scissors, Correction tape (optional but not white-out or the like), Homework diary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Books: It is expected that all books are to be covered in plastic and are to be maintained in a good condition and be repaired (if necessary) by the student.

Correct equipment for lessons can be obtained by buying the Year 8 book packs that are purchased from the Uniform Shop in term 4.

English and Drama
- 96 page A4 workbook - covered and clearly labelled with name and class (Please note students will need to get another workbook during the year as required)
- A4 Document Wallet
- small dictionary

Maths
- Calculator Casio fx-82AU
- Geometry set, including compass, protractor, set squares (only when required for topic).
- Textbook issued by the school.

Science
- Exercise Book 196 pages or greater OR A4 book greater than 150 pages

Art
- Continue use of year 7 Sketchbook

Technology/Food and Textiles (Mandatory)
- A4 Display book, with A4 lined paper
- USB Flash Drive 2GB minimum
- Coloured pencils
- For Practical lessons: an apron, tea towel & sponge/dishcloth

Technology/Industrial Arts (Mandatory)
- A4 Folder with fixed plastic inserts to protect A4 worksheets

PDHPE
- A4 Exercise Book 128 page or greater

Geography
- A4 Exercise Book 128 page or greater
- Protractor, calculator, colouring pencils

History
- A4 Exercise Book 128 page or greater
Year 9

Book and Equipment List for 2014

Students are required to present to class each period with the following basic equipment:

- blue pen, black pen, red pen, HB pencil, Sharpener, Eraser, 30cm ruler (NOT metal), Glue stick, Scissors, Correction tape (optional but not white-out or the like), Homework diary

**Books:** It is expected that all books are to be covered in plastic and are to be maintained in a good condition and be repaired (if necessary) by the student.

**English**
- 140 page A4 workbook - covered and clearly labelled with name and class
- (Please note students will need to get another workbook during the year as required)
- small dictionary

**Drama**
- A4 Art Diary

**Maths**
- Calculator Casio fx-82AU.
- Geometry set, including compass, protractor, set squares (only when required for topic).
- Textbook issued by the school.

**Science**
- Exercise Book 196 pages or greater OR A4 book greater than 150 pages; calculator

**Agriculture**
- Exercise Book 128 pages or greater OR A4 book greater than 96 pages

**Art**
- A3 Sketchbook 2B and 4B pencil

**Industrial Technology (Wood):**
- A4 Folder with fixed plastic inserts to protect A4 worksheets

**Technical Graphics**
- Issued Graphics Kit containing: Compass Set, Set Squares, Ruler, Clutch Pencil, Eraser, Protractor, Circle and Ellipse Templates,
- Issued A3 Folder to store A3 drawing sheets.

**Geography**
- A4 Exercise Book 128 page or greater
- Protractor, calculator, colouring pencils

**History**
- A4 Exercise Book 128 page or greater

**Commerce**
- A4 Exercise Book 128 page or greater

**IST**
- USB at least 8 GB in size

**Food Technology**
Year 10

Book and Equipment List for 2014

Students are required to present to class each period with the following basic equipment.

- blue pen, black pen, red pen, HB pencil, Sharpener, Eraser, 30cm ruler (NOT metal), Glue stick, Scissors, Correction tape (optional but not white-out or the like), Homework diary

Books: It is expected that all books are to be covered in plastic and are to be maintained in a good condition and be repaired (if necessary) by the student.

English
- 128 page A4 workbook - covered and clearly labelled with name and class
(Please note students will need to get another workbook during the year as required)
- 1 small dictionary

Drama
- A4 Art Diary

Maths
- Calculator Casio fx-82AU.
- Geometry set, including compass, protractor, set squares(only when required for topic).
- Textbook issued by the school.

Science
- Exercise Book 196 pages or greater OR A4 book greater than 150 pages
- calculator

Agriculture
- Exercise Book 128 pages or greater OR A4 book greater than 96 pages

Art
- Year 10 Continue use of Year9 Sketchbook, replace if necessary

Industrial Technology (Wood):
- A4 Folder with fixed plastic inserts to protect A4 worksheets

TECHNICAL GRAPHICS
- Issued Graphics Kit containing Compass Set, Set Squares, Ruler, Clutch Pencil, Eraser, Protractor, Circle and Ellipse Templates
- Issued A3 Folder to store A3 drawing sheets.

Geography
- A4 Exercise Book 128 page or greater
- Protractor, calculator, colouring pencils

History
- A4 Exercise Book 128 page or greater

Commerce
- A4 Exercise Book 128 page or greater

IST
- USB at least 8 GB in size

Food Technology
Year 11
Book and Equipment List for 2014

Students are required to present to class each period with the following basic equipment:
- blue pen, black pen, red pen, HB pencil, Sharpener, Eraser, 30cm ruler (NOT metal), Glue stick, Scissors, Correction tape (optional but not white-out or the like), Homework diary

Books: It is expected that all books are to be covered in plastic and are to be maintained in a good condition and be repaired (if necessary) by the student.

English
- 128 page A4 workbook - covered and clearly labelled with name and class
(Please note students will need to get another workbook during the year as required)

Drama
- A4 Art Diary

Biology
- A4 book 128 pages or greater (theory book); A4 book 96 pages (practical work); calculator

Chemistry
- A4 book 128 pages or greater (theory book); A4 book 96 pages (practical work); calculator

Physics
- A4 book 128 pages or greater (theory book); A4 book 96 pages (practical work)
- calculator

Agriculture
- 128 page A4 workbook - covered and clearly labelled with name and class

Maths
- Calculator Casio fx-82AU.

Art
- Year 11 A3 Sketchbook 2B and 4B pencil - New Sketchbook for HSC course

IPT/SDD
- USB at least 8 GB in size
- A4 book 128 pages or greater (theory book)

Business Studies/ A. History/ M. History/ Society and Culture
- A4 book 128 pages or greater
Year 12

Book and Equipment List for 2014

Students are required to present to class each period with the following basic equipment

- blue pen, black pen, red pen, HB pencil, Sharpener, Eraser, 30cm ruler (NOT metal), Glue stick, Scissors, Correction tape (optional but not white-out or the like), Homework diary

*Books: It is expected that all books are to be covered in plastic and are to be maintained in a good condition and be repaired (if necessary) by the student.*

*All subjects in HSC Course required students to have an A4 Exercise book for each course being studied. It is recommended that students begin a new book for each major topic area. In this way the chance of students losing books containing all their notes is dramatically reduced.*

**English**
- A4 128 page or greater workbook - covered and clearly labelled with name and class (Please note students will need to get another workbook during the year as required)

**Drama**
- 2 x A4 Art Diaries: 1 X Individual Project and 1 x Group Performance

**Maths**
- Grid Book, A4 sized 128 pages
- Calculator Casio fx-82AU.

**Biology**
- A4 book 128 pages or greater (theory book); A4 book 96 pages (practical work); calculator

**Chemistry**
- A4 book 128 pages or greater (theory book); A4 book 96 pages (practical work); calculator

**Physics**
- A4 book 128 pages or greater (theory book); A4 book 96 pages (practical work)
- calculator

**Art**
- Year 12 Continue use of Sketchbook Process Diary

**IPT/SDD**
- USB at least 8 GB in size
- A4 book 128 pages or greater (theory book)

**Business Studies/ A. History/ M. History/ Society and Culture**
• A4 book 128 pages or greater

CAFS/ Hospitality/ Food Technology/ Exploring Early Childhood
• A4 Folder and lined paper OR A4 exercise books, USB Flash Drive 2GB minimum,
• Specific equipment TBA per subject